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VIION FOR LARNING
ache-Martin is an inclusive communit that strives to develop and empower all students to achieve their greatest
potential.

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Mark Vitvitsk

Principal

ache-Martin

Danielle Merritt

Additional Leadership Team Representative

ache-Martin

Ian McCutcheon

Math pecialist

ache-Martin

rin Pierce

Literac pecialist

ache-Martin

Tara Desmond

Parent

ache-Martin

Joe Talor

Planning upport

chool District of Philadelphia

Patricia Ares

Professional Learning pecialist

chool District of Philadelphia

Kesha Hines

Attendance Coach

chool District of Philadelphia

Dianna Phelps

Climate and Culture Coach

chool District of Philadelphia

Cnthia Van Otoo

Prevention and Intervention pecialist

chool District of Philadelphia

rittan Hopkins

Grants Compliance Monitor

chool District of Philadelphia

Danielle Gardner

Talent Partner

chool District of Philadelphia

Megan Conle

arl Literac Director

chool District of Philadelphia

Maria Capitolo

pecial ducation Director

chool District of Philadelphia

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome
Categor

We will implement a multi-tiered sstem of supports for ehavior with a focus on improving our

Regular

trauma-informed

Attendance
chool
climate and
culture
Career
tandards
enchmark

We will use sstematic, collaorative planning processes to ensure instruction is coordinated,

arl

aligned, and evidence-ased while also providing students with high level tasks that are
cognitivel challenging

Literac
Mathematics
nglish
Language
Arts

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
arl Warning Indicator Monitoring stem (Attendance Incentives/AIPs) - Tier 2
https://www.evidenceforpa.org/strategies/1
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

95% Attendance Goal

At least 63% of students will attend school 95% of das or more.

Action tep

et meeting schedule for Attendance team

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2020-08-24 -

Cocca/Counselor

Calendar, Climate Liaison

Cocca/Counselor

Qlik, I, WI Reports

2020-08-28
Consistentl collect and review ke

2020-08-31 -

attendance data

2021-06-11

pecif ke attendance data and process
for monitoring effectiveness of attendance

2020-08-24 2020-09-04

Cocca/Counselor

Qlik, I, WI Reports

chedule coaching or ongoing

2020-08-24 -

Cocca/Counselor

Climate upport pecialist,

implementation support for the attendance

2021-06-11

incentives

Network Attendance Coach

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

tudents with 3 unexcused asences will
receive a C-31 letter.

2020-10-01 2021-06-11

Cocca/Counselor

Climate upport pecialist,
C-31 Letter Template

 the 6th unexcused asence, students

2020-10-01 -

Cocca/Counselor

AIP Template, WI

will have al meeting with parents . During

2021-06-11

Action tep

team around attendance initiatives at least
once a semester

Reports

this meeting, a student attendance
intervention plan (AIP) will e written up to
get to the root cause of the issue and to
develop a plan for overcoming hurdles to
regular attendance.
Once the student reaches 10 unexcused
asences, truanc paperwork will e

2020-10-01 2021-06-11

Cocca/Counselor

Truanc Paperwork

2021-01-04 -

Cocca/Counselor

PD Materials, PD Calendar,

completed and sent to the Attendance and
Truanc Office.
Train staff in the AIP process

2021-06-11
Train teachers in their role in supporting our

2020-08-24 -

attendance initiatives

2020-08-28

AIPs will e progress monitored ever 30
das to determine their effectiveness

2020-12-01 2021-06-11

Network Attendance Coach
Vitvitsk/Principal

I, Projector, PowerPoint,
Network Attendance Coach

Cocca/Counselor

WI Report, AIPs

Anticipated Outcome
All students who require an AIP will have one written for them
Monitoring/valuation
AIPs will e progress monitored ever 30 das to determine their e ectiveness The principal checks in with the
counselor to review attendance data The attendance team meets weekl to review attendance data and set up
AIP meetings Quarterl, the principal will review attendance outcome data to determine whether we are on-track
to meet our end of ear goal

vidence-ased trateg
Positive ehavior Interventions and upports - Tier 1 https://www.evidenceforpa.org/strategies/48
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Zero O Goal

At least 97% of students will have zero out-of-school suspensions (100% of K-2 will
have zero-out-of-school suspensions).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Develop PI action plan

2020-08-24 -

McAdoo/Director

PI Plan, tudent Data (Qlik and I)

ased on data

2020-08-28

of tudent
ervices and
Jenkins/Director
of tudent
ervices

Train staff on ehavior
flowchart and PI-specific

2020-08-24 2020-08-28

language

McAdoo/Director
of tudent

ehavior flowchart, Projector,
PowerPoint

ervices and
Jenkins/Director
of tudent
ervices

Directors of tudent ervices
will conduct dail PI fidelit

2020-08-31 2021-06-11

checks

Vitvitsk/Principal,
McAdoo/Director

PI Fidelit Checklist

of tudent
ervices, and
Jenkins/Director
of tudent
ervices

Weekl check-ins to monitor
progress for individuals around

2020-08-31 2021-06-11

Vitvitsk/Principal

Check-in Notes

2020-09-30 2021-06-11

McAdoo/Director
of tudent
ervices, and

Qlik, I, Class Dojo

PI implementation (includes
reviews of data from
walkthroughs/oservations)
Monthl TIP meetings are
held to review outcome data
and discuss areas for
improvement

Jenkins/Director
of tudent
ervices

Develop incentives calendar
for PI (Monthl) and

2020-08-24 2020-08-28

Attendance (on-going)

McAdoo/Director
of tudent

Calendar, Incentives

ervices, and
Jenkins/Director
of tudent
ervices

Teachers will receive trauma-

2020-08-24 -

Mark

PD Materials, PD Calendar This PD is

informed PD from Lakeside

2021-06-11

Vitvitsk/Principal

funded through CI funds - $20,000
Rationale for funding - If the school staff
develops a deeper understanding of
trauma-informed care then we will
develop stronger relationships with our
students and reduce suspensions.

Lakeside will provide coaching
to teachers/staff around

2020-11-02 2021-06-11

Mark
Vitvitsk/Principal

PD Materials, PD Calendar

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

2020-08-31 2021-05-31

ocial Worker

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

trauma-informed practices
For students who need
additional ehavioral supports

TP coordinator is funded through CI
funds - $117,000 If TP coordinator

(e.g., restorative conferences,
peer mediation), the social

holds restorative circles and meets with
students regularl then our suspension

worker will intervene using
restorative practices.

rates will reduce.

Anticipated Outcome
Teachers will increase their use of PI-speci c language 100% of teachers are utilizing class dojo IOT positivel
reinforce expected ehaviors as listed  our schoolwide PI.
Monitoring/valuation
Monthl TIP meetings are held to review outcome data and discuss areas for improvement Quarterl, the
principal will review Zero O outcome data to determine whether we are on-track to meet our end of ear goal

vidence-ased trateg
Using tudent Achievement Data to upport Instructional Decision Making- Tier 3
https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/dddm_pg_092909.pdf
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

AIMwe Tier I Goal

At least 70% of students in grades K-3 will score at Tier I  pring AIMswe Plus, as
evidenced  the grade level composite score.

Math PA Goal

At least 31% of students in grades 4-8 will score at Proficient or Advanced on the Math
PA (includes PAA). (use TAR to monitor).

LA Proficienc Goal

At least 41% of students in grades 4-8 will score at Proficient or Advanced on the LA
PA (includes PAA). (use TAR to monitor).

Action tep

Teachers write
lesson plans weekl

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

2020-08-24 2021-06-11

Pierce/TL

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Lesson Plans, PA Common Core tandards TL is
funded through CI funds - $122,900 Rationale for

that use PA
Common Core

funding - If TL coaches and holds regular CPT then
teachers will improve their IPP and develop

tandards to drive
their instruction and
include aligned

instruction that will focus students' learning on
aligned tasks. Math nrichment Teacher is funded
through CI funds, split funded ($122,900*0.30):

tasks, flexile
student groups,

$36,870 Rationale: If the school has a Math
Intervention and nrichment teacher, then students

iRead intervention

can receive more individualized instruction aligned to

Action tep

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

time, and evidence
that data is eing

the standards at each grade level. This will help meet
student needs. Chromeooks are funded through CI

used to inform
instruction.

funds, split funded: $830 Rationale: If students have
Chromeooks, then students can access the iRead
intervention program which will address student’s
learning needs, accelerate growth, and enale all
students to access grade-level learning.

L and TL will
monitor teachers'
use of "Guided

2020-08-24 2021-06-11

Pierce/TL
and lliotMerrman/L

Guided Reading and hared Reading Logs OL
pecialist funded through CI funds - $122,900
Rationale for funding - If the school has an OL

Reading and hared
Reading" Logs on a

pecialist, then ilingual students can receive
individualized support aligned to the standards at

weekl asis as the
conduct
individualized

each grade level. This will help meet student needs.

meetings
Teachers will meet

2020-08-24 -

Pierce/TL

tudent data, data analsis protocols, curriculum

during common
planning time
weekl to

2021-06-11

and lliotMerrman/L

engine

2020-08-24 2021-06-11

Pierce/TL
and lliot-

martoard, Curriculum ngine, Computer, Network
arl Literac Director

collaorate, review
student data and
receive additional
support (modeling,
collaorative
planning, PD, etc)
from the L and/or
TL.
TL and/or L
provide PD during
CPT and district PD
das on an as
needed asis

Merrman/L

depending on the
needs of the
teachers as a group.
OL pecialist will
assist with weekl

2020-08-24 2021-06-11

OL
pecialist

Lesson Plans, Curriculum ngine

planning to ensure
that lessons contain
proper scaffolding
and differentiation
for LL students

Anticipated Outcome
Teachers are delivering consistent standards aligned instruction with a focus on shared reading and guided

reading
Monitoring/valuation
L and TL will monitor teachers' use of "Guided Reading and hared Reading" Logs on a weekl asis
Instructional leadership team will review lesson plans and student data on a i-weekl asis

vidence-ased trateg
Content-Focused Coaching - Tier 3 https://www.evidenceforessa.org/programs/reading/content-focusedcoaching-whole-class
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

AIMwe Tier I Goal

At least 70% of students in grades K-3 will score at Tier I  pring AIMswe Plus, as
evidenced  the grade level composite score.

Math PA Goal

At least 31% of students in grades 4-8 will score at Proficient or Advanced on the Math
PA (includes PAA). (use TAR to monitor).

LA Proficienc Goal

At least 41% of students in grades 4-8 will score at Proficient or Advanced on the LA
PA (includes PAA). (use TAR to monitor).

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Leadership team and TL will develop an

2020-08-24 -

Vitvitsk/Principal

Oservation chedule

oservation schedule ased on individual
staff needs.

2021-06-11

Leadership team and TL will oserve

2020-08-31 -

Vitvitsk/Principal

Oservation chedule,

(formal and informal) math and LA
classrooms on a dail asis and provide

2021-06-11

and Pierce/TL

Oservation Ruric

2020-08-31 2021-06-11

Pierce/TL and
lliot-

Oservation Feedack,
tudent Data

Action tep

feedack ased on standards aligned
instruction, content focused teaching,
scope/sequence and rigor of tasks.
TL and L provide coaching with the
teachers as it relates to content eing
taught on an as needed asis depending on
the needs of the teachers and the students
in the classroom.
Teachers are evaluated on their progress
toward meeting the standard for their
teaching practice ased on their personal
instructional ailities and as it relates to
content eing taught then given feedack
aout instruction to continue to make
growth. Oservations will e conducted

Merrman/L

2020-08-31 2021-06-11

Vitvitsk/Principal

Oservation Feedack,
Oservation Ruric

Action tep

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2020-08-31 2021-06-11

Vitvitsk/Principal

Action tep Document

2020-10-01 2021-06-11

Vitvitsk/Principal

Teacher upport Plan

dail on a rolling asis.
Teachers are given a specific "Action tep"
as it relates to content eing taught if
improvement is needed in a specific
area/teaching practice to focus on and are
monitored on their progress toward meeting
that "Action tep". The frequenc of this
step will depend on each teacher's level of
need.
Teachers who are not meeting expectations
as it relates to content eing taught receive
additional support from Administration.
Teacher support and coaching is increased
and put into a 6-week ccle of intensive
support.

Anticipated Outcome
Teachers are more comfortale with using est-practices in math instruction ased on oservations and teacher
self-reporting. Teachers are delivering consistent standards aligned instruction with a focus on shared reading and
guided reading.
Monitoring/valuation
Instructional leadership team meets weekl to review progress around teacher coaching On a quarterl asis,
student achievement data (TAR, iRead, AIMwe) will e reviewed to determine whether students are on track
to meet pro cienc/growth goals

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

arl Warning Indicator Monitoring stem

chedule

08/24/2020

(Attendance Incentives/AIPs) - Tier 2
https://www.evidenceforpa.org/strategies/1

coaching or
ongoing
implementation

- 06/11/2021

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

At least 63% of students will
attend school 95% of das or
more. (95% Attendance Goal)

support for the
attendance team
around
attendance
initiatives at least
once a semester

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

arl Warning Indicator Monitoring stem

Train staff in the

01/04/2021

(Attendance Incentives/AIPs) - Tier 2
https://www.evidenceforpa.org/strategies/1

AIP process

06/11/2021

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

At least 63% of students will
attend school 95% of das or
more. (95% Attendance Goal)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

arl Warning Indicator Monitoring stem

Train teachers in

08/24/2020

(Attendance Incentives/AIPs) - Tier 2
https://www.evidenceforpa.org/strategies/1

their role in
supporting our
attendance

08/28/2020

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

At least 63% of students will
attend school 95% of das or
more. (95% Attendance Goal)

initiatives

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

Positive ehavior Interventions and upports

Train staff on

08/24/2020

- Tier 1
https://www.evidenceforpa.org/strategies/48

ehavior flowchart
and PI-specific

08/28/2020

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

At least 97% of students will
have zero out-of-school
suspensions (100% of K-2 will
have zero-out-of-school
suspensions). (Zero O Goal)

language

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

Positive ehavior Interventions and upports

Teachers will

08/24/2020

- Tier 1

receive trauma-

- 06/11/2021

https://www.evidenceforpa.org/strategies/48

informed PD from

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

At least 97% of students will
have zero out-of-school
suspensions (100% of K-2 will
have zero-out-of-school
suspensions). (Zero O Goal)

Lakeside

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

Positive ehavior Interventions and upports

Lakeside will

11/02/2020

- Tier 1

provide coaching

-

https://www.evidenceforpa.org/strategies/48

06/11/2021

have zero-out-of-school

to teachers/staff
around trauma-

suspensions). (Zero O Goal)

informed practices

Measurale Goals

Action Plan Name

At least 97% of students will
have zero out-of-school
suspensions (100% of K-2 will

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Professional

Measurale
Goals

Action Plan Name

Development
tep

At least

Using tudent Achievement Data to upport Instructional Decision

TL and/or

08/24/2020

70% of

Making- Tier 3

L provide

- 06/11/2021

students in

https://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/Docs/PracticeGuide/dddm_pg_092909.pdf

grades K-3

PD during
CPT and

will score

district PD

at Tier I 
pring
AIMswe
Plus, as
evidenced
 the
grade level
composite
score.
(AIMwe
Tier I Goal)
At least
31% of
students in
grades 4-8
will score
at
Proficient
or
Advanced
on the
Math PA
(includes
PAA).
(use TAR
to
monitor).
(Math
PA Goal)
At least
41% of
students in
grades 4-8
will score
at
Proficient
or
Advanced

das on an
as needed
asis
depending
on the
needs of
the
teachers as
a group.

Anticipated
Timeline

Measurale
Goals

on the LA
PA
(includes
PAA).
(use TAR
to
monitor).
(LA
Proficienc
Goal)

Professional
Action Plan Name

Development
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale
Goals

Action Plan Name

Professional

Anticipated

Development tep

Timeline

At least 70% of

Content-Focused Coaching - Tier 3

TL and L

08/31/2020

students in

https://www.evidenceforessa.org/programs/reading/contentfocused-coaching-whole-class

provide coaching
with the teachers

- 06/11/2021

grades K-3 will
score at Tier I

as it relates to

 pring

content eing

AIMswe Plus,
as evidenced
 the grade
level
composite
score.
(AIMwe Tier
I Goal)
At least 31% of
students in
grades 4-8 will
score at
Proficient or
Advanced on
the Math PA
(includes
PAA). (use
TAR to
monitor). (Math
PA Goal)
At least 41% of
students in
grades 4-8 will
score at
Proficient or
Advanced on
the LA PA
(includes
PAA). (use
TAR to
monitor). (LA
Proficienc
Goal)

taught on an as
needed asis
depending on the
needs of the
teachers and the
students in the
classroom.

